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Question No. 07.02-9
Define, describe, and provide logic diagrams, if applicable, to explain the following terms used
in thecolumn titled “Effect on PPS,” of Table 7.2-7, “ Failure Mode and Effects Analysis for the
Plant Protection System,” in Chapter 7 of the APR1400 FSAR, Tier 2, Rev. 0:
a) “…trip logic changes to…”
b) “…logic of RPS are converted to….”
10 CFR 50.55a(h)(3) requires compliance to IEEE Std 603-1991. IEEE Std 603-1991, Clause
4.2, requires the documentation of the safety functions and corresponding protective actions
of the execute features for each design basis event. SRP Appendix 7.1-C, “Guidance for
Evaluation of Conformance to IEEE Std. 603,” Section 4, “Safety System Designation,” states
that the design basis should demonstrate completeness and should address all system
functions necessary to fulfill the system's safety intent.
Table 7.2-7 of the APR1400 FSAR, Tier 2, Rev. 0, implies that reactor trip logic will modify
during operation. Typically, the reactor trip logic remains static once it is programmed and
installed on the reactor protection system. Values of parameters used by the reactor trip logic
may change due to plant conditions, but the logic remains static. Describe what is meant by
the coincidence logic is “changed” or “converted” as listed in Table 7.2-7 column titled “Effect
on PPS.”
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Response
It is correct that all application program logics including bistable logic and coincidence logic
remain static. The meaning of “changes/changed” or “converted” used in Table 7.2-7 of the
DCD Tier 2 indicates that the channel experiencing a failure mode shown in the table is not
considered in the normal condition for performing the proper safety function of the PPS.
The LCL logic performs 2-out-of-4 coincidence logic and the “4” in the 2-out-of-4 coincidence
logic indicates the number of the safety channels under the normal condition (no failure). If
one safety channel is experiencing one of the failure modes shown in Table 7.2-7 of DCD Tier
2 and is not able to perform its intended safety function, then the 2-out-of-4 coincidence logic
implemented in each LCL processor in other safety channels detects that safety channel as a
failed channel and excludes the failed channel from the 2-out-of-4 coincidence logic. If that
failed channel is excluded from the 2-out-of-4 coincidence logic, then the 2-out-of-“4”
coincidence logic automatically becomes 2-out-of-“3” coincidence logic because the channel
experiencing the failure mode is no longer considered to be in the normal condition for
performing the proper safety function of the PPS.
The current wording, “changes/changed to” and “converted to” will be modified to something
similar to, “the resulting logic becomes”.

Impact on DCD
Section 2.5.1.1 and Table 2.5.1-5 of DCD Tier 1 will be revised as indicated on the attached
mark-up.
Sections 7.2.1.6, 7.3.1.5, 7.3.1.7, 7.5.1.3, 7.8.2.1, and Table 7.2-7 of DCD Tier 2 will be
revised as indicated on the attached mark-up.
Impact on PRA
There is no impact on the PRA.
Impact on Technical Specifications
There is no impact on the Technical Specifications.
Impact on Technical/Topical/Environmental Reports
Sections 3.2, 4.2.2.1, 7.1, and A.6.7 of the Safety I&C System Technical Report will be
revised as indicated on the attached mark-up.
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$35'&'7,(5

F 7KH 336 SURYLGHV LQGLFDWLRQV RI WKH E\SDVVHG RU LQRSHUDEOH VWDWXV LQGLFDWLRQ
%,6, RQWKH20LQWKH0&5IRUWKHYDULDEOHVLGHQWLILHGLQ7DEOHVDQG
IRU57DQG(6)LQLWLDWLRQ


(DFK 336 GLYLVLRQ LV FRQWUROOHG IURP HLWKHU WKH 0&5 RU WKH 565 DV VHOHFWHG
IURPPDVWHUWUDQVIHUVZLWFKHV
resulting logic becomes



7KH 336 XWLOL]HV D RXWRI FRLQFLGHQFH ORJLF ZKHQ QR FKDQQHOV DUH LQ WULS
FKDQQHOE\SDVV  7KH336FRQYHUWVWRDRXWRIFRLQFLGHQFHORJLFZKHQHYHUD
WULSFKDQQHOE\SDVVLVSUHVHQW

 $FFXUDF\ UHVSRQVH WLPH WHVWLQJ VXUYHLOODQFH WHVWLQJ DQG PDLQWHQDQFH DUH
DSSOLHGWRGHWHUPLQHVHWSRLQWVIRUYDULDEOHVRI57DQG(6)LQLWLDWLRQ
 576 DQG (6) LQLWLDWLRQ VRIWZDUH LV LPSOHPHQWHG DFFRUGLQJ WR WKH VRIWZDUH OLIH
F\FOHSURFHVV
 7KHFDELQHWVOLVWHGLQ7DEOHKDYHNH\ORFNVDQGGRRURSHQDODUPVDQGDUH
ORFDWHGLQDYLWDODUHDRIWKHIDFLOLW\
 7KH 57 ORJLF RI WKH 336 LV GHVLJQHG WR IDLO WR D VDIH VWDWH VXFK WKDW ORVV RI
HOHFWULFDOSRZHUWRDGLYLVLRQRI336UHVXOWVLQDWULSFRQGLWLRQIRUWKDWGLYLVLRQ
EXWWKH(6)$6ORJLFRIWKH336LVGHVLJQHGWRIDLOWRDVDIHVWDWHVXFKWKDWORVVRI
HOHFWULFDO SRZHU WR D GLYLVLRQ RI 336 GRHV QRW UHVXOW LQ (6) LQLWLDWLRQ IRU WKDW
GLYLVLRQ
 5HGXQGDQW VDIHW\ HTXLSPHQW OLVWHG LQ 7DEOH  LV SURYLGHG ZLWK PHDQV RI
LGHQWLILFDWLRQ
 7KH LQSXW VLJQDOV RI 336 WKURXJK $3&6 RU (1)06 DUH GHULYHG IURP 57 DQG
(6) PHDVXUHPHQW LQVWUXPHQWDWLRQ WKDW PHDVXUHV PRQLWRUHG YDULDEOHV LGHQWLILHG
LQ7DEOHVDQG
 7KH 336 SURYLGHV 57 DQG (6) LQLWLDWLRQ VLJQDOV WR PHHW WKH UHTXLUHG UHVSRQVH
WLPHIRUWULSDQGLQLWLDWLRQFRQGLWLRQVLGHQWLILHGLQ7DEOHVDQG
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$35'&'7,(5
7DEOH RI 

'HVLJQ &RPPLWPHQW


,QVSHFWLRQV 7HVWV $QDO\VHV

(DFK336GLYLVLRQLV
FRQWUROOHGIURPHLWKHUWKH
0&5RUWKH565DV
VHOHFWHGIURPPDVWHU
WUDQVIHUVZLWFKHV



$WHVWRIWKHDVEXLOW336 
ZLOOEHSHUIRUPHGWR
GHPRQVWUDWHWKHWUDQVIHU
IXQFWLRQEHWZHHQWKH0&5
DQGWKH565

$FFHSWDQFH &ULWHULD






resulting logic becomes


7KH336XWLOL]HVDRXWRI
FRLQFLGHQFHORJLFZKHQ
QRFKDQQHOVDUHLQWULS
FKDQQHOE\SDVV
7KH336FRQYHUWVWRD
RXWRIFRLQFLGHQFHORJLF
ZKHQHYHUDWULSFKDQQHO
E\SDVVLVSUHVHQW



$WHVWZLOOEHSHUIRUPHG

XVLQJVLPXODWHGLQSXW
VLJQDOVIRU536DQG(6)$6
SURFHVVLQSXWVWRHDFK
FKDQQHORIWKH%3V

  $FFXUDF\UHVSRQVHWLPH
 ,QVSHFWLRQZLOOEH
WHVWLQJVXUYHLOODQFHWHVWLQJ
SHUIRUPHGIRUWKHVHWSRLQW
DQGPDLQWHQDQFHDUH
FDOFXODWLRQVIRU57DQG
DSSOLHGWRGHWHUPLQH
(6)LQLWLDWLRQOLVWHGLQ
VHWSRLQWVIRUYDULDEOHVRI
7DEOHVDQG
57DQG(6)LQLWLDWLRQ
UHVSHFWLYHO\



7KHDVEXLOWPDVWHUWUDQVIHU
VZLWFKHVWUDQVIHUFRQWUROV
EHWZHHQWKH0&5DQGWKH
565VHSDUDWHO\IRUHDFKDV
EXLOW336GLYLVLRQDV
IROORZV
 &RQWUROVDWWKH565DUH
GLVDEOHGZKHQFRQWUROV
DUHDFWLYHLQWKH0&5 
 &RQWUROVDWWKH0&5
DUHGLVDEOHGZKHQ
FRQWUROVDUHDFWLYHLQ
WKH565
:KHQDWULSFKDQQHOE\SDVV
LVSUHVHQWWKH336 
SHUIRUPVDFRLQFLGHQFH
VLJQDOXWLOL]LQJRXWRI
ORJLF

 $UHSRUWH[LVWVDQG
FRQFOXGHVWKDWWKHVHWSRLQWV
IRU57DQG(6)DFWXDWLRQV
OLVWHGLQ7DEOHVDQG
UHVSHFWLYHO\DFFRXQW
IRUDFFXUDF\UHVSRQVHWLPH
WHVWLQJVXUYHLOODQFHWHVWLQJ
DQGPDLQWHQDQFH
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increases above the bypass setpoint. In addition, manual operating bypass
removal function is provided.
3) High logarithmic power level bypass
The high logarithmic power level bypass is provided to allow the reactor to be
brought to the power range during a reactor startup. The bypass can be
manually initiated above the bypass setpoint and is automatically removed
when power decreases below the bypass setpoint, as shown in Figure 7.2-13.
In addition, manual operating bypass removal function is provided.
4) CPC CWP bypass
For each channel, an automatic bypass is provided for the CPC CEA
withdrawal prohibit (CWP) signals to the CWP logic if the power level is less
than 10-4 percent full power, as shown in Figures 7.2-13 and 7.2-32. The high
pressurizer pressure pre-trip to the CWP logic is unaffected by this bypass.
The permissive status (energized when the power is below 10-4 percent full
power) is provided on the ENFMS safety channel drawer.
b.

Trip channel bypasses

results in a 2-out-of-3 coincidence logic in the LCL.

A trip channel bypass prevents a bistable trip. The bistable logic bypass converts
the LCL to a 2-out-of-3 coincidence.
An individual trip channel bypass is possible on each MTP switch panel for each
bistable trip. Trip channel bypass is used when removing a trip channel input
from service for maintenance or testing. The trip channel bypass signal is
distributed to the LCLs in the four redundant divisions.
The process sensor (or transmitter) signal can be bypassed using the trip channel
bypass described above.
An all-bypass function for all RPS variables is provided to bypass all parameters
in one channel. An all-bypass switch is connected to the LCL digital input
modules. The PPS initiation logic and initiation circuit outputs cannot be
bypassed.

7.2-24
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Table 7.2-7 (1 of 68)
Failure Mode and Effects Analysis for the Plant Protection System
The resulting reactor trip coincidence

No.

Name

1-1

Ex-core
neutron flux
detector

Failure Mode
a) Low
output

Cause
Loss of high
power supply
source

Symptoms and Local
Effects Including
Dependent Failures
x Data loss
x Incorrect data
x Detection failure of
high neutron flux level

Method of Detection
x Alarm:
comparison of
three channels

Inherent
Compensating
Provision
Three-channel
redundancy

x Periodic test

Effect on PPS
Reactor trip logic on
variable overpower, high
logarithmic power,
DNBR/LPD changes to 2out-of-2 coincidence logic.

becomes

b) High
output

x Short circuit
of detector
x Continuous
ionization

Channel trip can occur
due to variable
overpower, low DNBR,
high logarithmic power
level or high LPD.

Occurrence of pretrip and trip alarm
for variable
overpower, low
DNBR, high
logarithmic power
level, or high LPD.

7.2-46

Three-channel
redundancy

Reactor trip logic on
variable overpower, high
logarithmic power,
DNBR/LPD changes to
1-out-of-2 coincidence
logic.

Remarks and Other Effects
Loss of high power supply
makes all three sub-channel
detectors not work properly.
Operator has to bypass the
channel in failure after
restoring the bypassed
channel to operating state in
order to restore the system
logic to 2-out-of-3
coincidence logic.
Operator has to bypass the
channel in failure after
restoring the bypassed
channel to operating state in
order to restore the system
logic to 2-out-of-3
coincidence logic.
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Table 7.2-7 (2 of 68)
The resulting coincidence logic

No.

Name

Failure Mode

Cause

1-2

Pressurizer
pressure
(wide range)

a) One signal
turns on due
to failure
(high level
signal)

x Sensor failure

b) One signal
turns off due
to failure
(low level
signal)

x Sensor failure

x Component
failure

x DC power
supply failure
x Open circuit

Symptoms and Local
Effects Including
Dependent Failures
x High-level pressure
signal is input to
bistable logic.
x Low pressurizer
pressure bistable
logic does not
generate trip under
trip condition.
x Low-level pressure
signal input to
bistable logic.
x Low pressurizer
pressure bistable
logic initiates
channel trip.

Method of Detection
x Alarm: comparison
of three channels

Inherent
Compensating
Provision

Three-channel
redundancy

x Periodic test

Effect on PPS
Logic for reactor trip,
CIAS, and SIAS
changes to 2-out-of-2
coincidence logic.

becomes

Occurrence of pre-trip
and trip alarm for low
pressurizer pressure
channel

7.2-47

Three-channel
redundancy

Logic for reactor trip,
CIAS and SIAS
changes to 1-out-of-2
coincidence logic.

Remarks and Other Effects
Operator has to bypass the
channel in failure after
restoring the bypassed
channel to operating state in
order to restore the system
logic to 2-out-of-3
coincidence logic.
Operator has to bypass the
channel in failure after
restoring the bypassed
channel to operating state in
order to restore the system
logic to 2-out-of-3
coincidence logic.
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Table 7.2-7 (3 of 68)

No.
1-3

Name
Pressurizer
pressure
(narrow
range)

Failure Mode
a) Signal turns
on
(high level
signal)

Cause
x Sensor failure
x Component
failure

Symptoms and Local
Effects Including
Dependent Failures
x High-level pressure
signal is input to
bistable logic.
x High pressurizer
pressure bistable
logic initiates
channel trip.

Method of Detection
Occurrence of pre-trip
and trip alarm for high
pressurizer pressure
channel

Inherent
Compensating
Provision
Three-channel
redundancy

x Sensor failure
x DC power
supply failure
x Open circuit

x Low-level pressure
lowers margin of
DNBR and initiates
low DNBR channel
trip.

Occurrence of pre-trip
and trip alarm for low
DNBR channel

x Reactor trip logic on
low DNBR changes to
2-out-of-2 coincidence
logic.
x Reactor trip logic on
high pressurizer
pressure changes to
1-out-of-2 coincidence
logic.

The resulting reactor trip coincidence

b) Signal turns
off (lowlevel signal)

Effect on PPS

The resulting CWP coincidence

7.2-48

Operator has to bypass the
channel in failure after
restoring the bypassed
channel to operating state
in order to restore the
system logic to 2-out-of-3
coincidence logic.

becomes

x CWP logic on high
pressurizer pressure
changes to 1-out-of-2
coincidence logic.
Three-channel
redundancy

x Reactor trip logic on
low DNBR changes to
1-out-of-2 coincidence
logic.
x Reactor trip logic on
high pressurizer
pressure changes to 2out-of-2 coincidence
logic.

x High pressurizer
pressure bistable
logic does not
generate trip under
trip condition.

Remarks and Other
Effects

Operator has to bypass the
channel in failure after
restoring the bypassed
channel to operating state
in order to restore the
system logic to 2-out-of-3
coincidence logic.

x CWP logic on high
pressurizer pressure
changes to 2-out-of-2
coincidence logic
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Table 7.2-7 (4 of 68)

No.
1-4

Name
Steam
generator-1
level signal,
Steam
generator-2
level signal
(wide range)

Failure Mode
a) Signal turns
off
(low level
signal

b) Signal turns
on
(high level
signal)

Cause
x Sensor failure
x DC power
supply failure
x Open circuit

x Sensor failure
x Component
failure

Symptoms and Local
Effects Including
Dependent Failures
x Low-level signal is
input to bistable
logic.
x Low steam generator
level bistable logic
generates channel
trip on affected steam
generator by
changing logic state.

Method of Detection
Occurrence of pretrip and trip alarm
for low steam
generator level
channel

Inherent
Compensating
Provision
Three-channel
redundancy

Effect on PPS

Remarks and Other Effects

Logic for reactor trip
and AFAS on affected
low steam generator
level changes to 1-outof-2 coincidence logic.

Operator has to bypass the
channel in failure after
restoring the bypassed
channel to operating state in
order to restore the system
logic to 2-out-of-3
coincidence logic.

The resulting coincidence logic

becomes

x High-level signal is
input to bistable
logic.

x Alarm:
comparison of
three channels

x Low steam generator
level bistable logic
does not generate trip
on affected steam
generator.

x Periodic test

Three-channel
redundancy

x Logic for reactor trip
and AFAS on
affected low steam
generator level
changes to 2-out-of-2
coincidence logic.
x System on normal
steam generator level
still operates.

7.2-49

Operator has to bypass the
channel in failure after
restoring the bypassed
channel to operating state in
order to restore the system
logic to 2-out-of-3
coincidence logic.
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Table 7.2-7 (5 of 68)

No.
1-5

Name
Steam
generator-1
level signal,
Steam
generator-2
level signal
(narrow
range)

Failure Mode

Cause

a) Signal
turns off
(low level
signal)

x Sensor failure

b) Signal
turns on
(high
level
signal)

x DC power
supply failure
x Open circuit

x Sensor failure
x Component
failure

Symptoms and Local
Effects Including
Dependent Failures
x Low-level signal is
input to bistable logic
on affected steam
generator.

Method of Detection
x Alarm: comparison
of three channels

Three-channel
redundancy

x Periodic test

x Bistable logic does not
generate trip signal
from actual signal
The
value of high steam
generator level.
x Incorrect high-level
signal is input to
bistable logic on
affected steam
generator.

Inherent
Compensating
Provision

Effect on PPS
Logic for reactor trip and
MSIS on high steam
generator level changes to
2-out-of-2 coincidence
logic.

resulting coincidence logic

Occurrence of pre-trip
and trip alarm for high
steam generator level
channel

x Bistable logic does not
trip applicable channel
of steam generator by
changing logic state.

7.2-50

Three-channel
redundancy

Logic for reactor trip and
MSIS on affected high
steam generator level
changes to 1-out-of-2
coincidence logic.

Remarks and Other Effects
Operator has to bypass the
channel in failure after
restoring the bypassed
channel to operating state in
order to restore the system
logic to 2-out-of-3
coincidence logic.

becomes
Operator has to bypass the
channel in failure after
restoring the bypassed
channel to operating state in
order to restore the system
logic to 2-out-of-3
coincidence logic.
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Table 7.2-7 (6 of 68)

No.

Name

Failure Mode

Cause

1-6

Steam
generator-1
pressure
signal,
Steam
generator-2
pressure
signal

a) One signal
unnecessari
ly turns off
(low level
signal)

x Sensor failure

b) One signal
unnecessari
ly turns on
(high level
signal)

x DC power
supply failure
x Open circuit

x Sensor failure
x Component
failure

Symptoms and Local
Effects Including
Dependent Failures
x Low-level pressure
signal is input to
bistable logic.

Method of Detection
Occurrence of pre-trip
and trip alarm for low
steam generator
pressure channel

x Bistable logic initiates
channel trip of low
steam generator
pressure on reactor trip The
and MSIS.
x High-level pressure
signal is input to
bistable logic.
x One channel of low
steam generator
pressure on affected
steam generator at
low-pressure state
does not generate
channel trip.

Inherent
Compensating
Provision
Three-channel
redundancy

Effect on PPS
Logic for reactor trip and
MSIS on steam generator
pressure changes to 1-outof-2 coincidence logic.

resulting coincidence logic

x Alarm: comparison
of three channels
x Periodic test

7.2-51

Remarks and Other Effects
Operator has to bypass the
channel in failure after
restoring the bypassed
channel to operating state in
order to restore the system
logic to 2-out-of-3
coincidence logic.

becomes
Three-channel
redundancy

Logic for reactor trip and
MSIS on low steam
generator pressure changes
to 2-out-of-2 coincidence
logic.

Operator has to bypass the
channel in failure after
restoring the bypassed
channel to operating state in
order to restore the system
logic to 2-out-of-3
coincidence logic.
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Table 7.2-7 (7 of 68)

No.

Name

Failure Mode

1-7

Steam
generator-1
pressure
difference
signal,

a) One signal
turns on due
to failure
(high level
signal)

Steam
generator-2
pressure
difference
signal

b) One signal
turns off due
to failure
(low level
signal)

Cause
x Sensor
failure
x Component
failure

x Sensor
failure
x DC power
supply
failure
x Open circuit

Symptoms and Local
Effects Including
Dependent Failures
x High or normal pressure
difference signal is input
to one bistable logic on
affected steam generator.
x One channel is not
tripped at actually low
steam generator flow on
affected steam generator.
x Low-pressure difference
signal is input to bistable
logic on affected steam
generator.
x Bistable logic changes
logic initiates channel
trip.

Method of Detection
x Alarm:
comparison of
three channels

Inherent
Compensating
Provision
Three-channel
redundancy

x Periodic test

Effect on PPS
Reactor trip logic on
affected low steam
generator flow changes to
2-out-of-2 coincidence
logic.

The resulting reactor trip coincidence

Remarks and Other
Effects
Operator has to bypass the
channel in failure after
restoring the bypassed
channel to operating state
in order to restore the
system logic to 2-out-of-3
coincidence logic.

becomes
Occurrence of pretrip and trip alarm
for low steam
generator flow
channel

7.2-52

Three-channel
redundancy

Reactor trip logic on
affected low steam
generator flow changes to
1-out-of-2 coincidence
logic.

Operator has to bypass the
channel in failure after
restoring the bypassed
channel to operating state
in order to restore the
system logic to 2-out-of-3
coincidence logic.
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Table 7.2-7 (8 of 68)

No.

Name

Failure Mode

1-8

Containment
pressure
signal
(narrow
range)

a) Signal
turns on
(high level
signal)

Symptoms and Local
Effects Including
Dependent Failures

Cause
Component
failure

x High-level pressure
signal is input to bistable
logic.
x Bistable logic initiates
channel trip of high
containment pressure for
RPS, SIAS, CIAS, and
MSIS.

Method of Detection
x RPS and ESF
channel indication
and pre-trip/alarm
for high containment
pressure channel

Inherent
Compensating
Provision
Three-channel
redundancy

The resulting reactor trip coincidence
b) Signal
turns off
(low level
signal)

x Sensor
failure
x DC power
supply
failure
x Open circuit

x Low-level pressure
signal is input to bistable
logic.
x Bistable logic does not
change logic state, and
no trip occurs at actual
condition of high
containment pressure.

x Alarm: comparison
of three channels

Three-channel
redundancy

x Periodic test

The resulting coincidence logic

7.2-53

Effect on PPS
x Reactor trip logic on
high containment
pressure changes to 1out-of-2 coincidence
logic.
x Logic for CIAS, SIAS,
and MSIS on high
containment pressure
changes to 1-out-of-2
coincidence logic.
x RPS trip logic on high
containment pressure
changes to 2-out-of-2
coincidence logic.
x Logic for CIAS, SIAS,
and MSIS regarding
high containment
pressure changes to 2out-of-2 coincidence
logic.

Remarks and Other Effects
Operator has to bypass the
channel in failure after
restoring the bypassed
channel to operating state in
order to restore the system
logic to 2-out-of-3
coincidence logic.

becomes
Operator has to bypass the
channel in failure after
restoring the bypassed
channel to operating state in
order to restore the system
logic to 2-out-of-3
coincidence logic.
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Table 7.2-7 (9 of 68)

No.

Name

Failure Mode

Cause

1-9

Containment
pressure
signal (wide
range)

a) Signal turns
on
(high level
signal)

x Sensor
failure

b) Signal turns
off
(low level
signal)

x Sensor
failure

x Component
failure

Symptoms and Local
Effects Including
Dependent Failures
x High-level pressure
signal is input to
bistable logic.
x Bistable logic initiates
channel trip for CSAS.

Method of Detection
x ESF channel
indication and pretrip/alarm for highhigh containment
pressure channel

Inherent
Compensating
Provision
Three-channel
redundancy

Effect on PPS
CSAS logic changes to
1-out-of-2.

Operator has to bypass the
channel in failure after
restoring the bypassed
channel to operating state in
order to restore the system
logic to 2-out-of-3
coincidence logic.

CSAS logic changes to
2-out-of-2.

Operator has to bypass the
channel in failure after
restoring the bypassed
channel to operating state in
order to restore the system
logic to 2-out-of-3
coincidence logic.

The resulting CSAS coincidence
x DC power
supply
failure
x Open circuit

x Low level or normal
containment pressure
signal is input to
bistable logic.

x Alarm: comparison
of three channels
x Periodic test

x Bistable logic does not
initiate channel trip at
actual condition of
high-high containment
pressure.

7.2-54

Three-channel
redundancy

Remarks and Other Effects
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Table 7.2-7 (10 of 68)

No.

Name

Failure Mode

Cause

1-10

Ex-core neutron
flux
measurement
channel
(ENFMS)

a) ENFMS test
interlock
contact turns off
due to failure.

x Open circuit

b) ENFMS test
interlock
contact turns on
due to failure.

Contact arc
and fixing

x Mechanical
failure

Symptoms and Local Effects
Including Dependent Failures
x Relay output for ENFMS test
interlock is de-energized.

Method of
Detection

Inherent
Compensating
Provision

Effect on PPS

Alarm

Three-channel
redundancy on LPD
and DNBR

RPS trip logic on
LPD and DNBR
changes to
1-out-of-2
coincidence logic.

Periodic test

Three-channel
redundancy

RPS trip logic on
LPD and DNBR can
change to 2-out-of-2
coincidence logic.

x Unnecessary channel trip of
LPD and DNBR.
x Relay output for ENFMS test
interlock is not de-energized
upon failure of signal
processing drawer of or test
for ENFMS.

The resulting reactor trip coincidence
Remarks and Other
Effects
Operator has to bypass
the channel in failure
after restoring the
bypassed channel to
operating state in order
to restore the system
logic to 2-out-of-3
coincidence logic.

x Loss of failure alarm
x Bistable logic of LPD and
DNBR does not generate trip
signal.
x Bistable logic of LPD and
DNBR may not generate trip
signal due to incorrect data
during nuclear measurement
system test.

7.2-55
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No.
1-10

Name
ENFMS
(Continued)

Failure Mode

Cause

c) Logarithmic
power
bistable
contact of
10-3% turns
off due to
failure.

x Open circuit

d) Logarithmic
power
bistable
contact of
10-3% turns
on due to
failure.

Contact arc
and fixing

x Mechanical
failure

Symptoms and Local
Effects Including
Dependent Failures
x Bistable fails to be
energized with output
power of over 10-3%.
x Bypassing one high
logarithmic power level
trip channel is
inapplicable resulting in
channel trip on high
logarithmic power level.
x Bistable relay is
energized Operator can
apply bypass on high
logarithmic power
bistable with power being
below 10-3%.

Method of Detection
x Periodic test
x Channel trip alarm

Inherent
Compensating
Provision
Three-channel
redundancy

x No bypass
permissive
indication light for
high logarithmic
power

x Alarm: comparison
of three channels

x Channel trip occurs in
one channel of high
logarithmic power
during power operation.
x Two other channels can
still be bypassed.

Three-channel
redundancy

x Periodic test

The resulting reactor trip coincidence

7.2-56

Remarks and Other
Effects

Effect on PPS

Operator has to bypass
the channel in failure
after restoring the
bypassed channel to
operating state in order
to restore the system
logic to 2-out-of-3
coincidence logic

RPS trip logic on high
logarithmic power
changes to 2-out-of-2
coincidence logic.
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No.
1-10

Name
ENFMS
(Continued)

Failure Mode
e) Logarithmic
power bistable
contact of
10-4% turns off
due to failure
(CPCS, CWP).

Symptoms and Local Effects
Including Dependent
Failures

Cause
x Open
circuit
x Mechanical
failure

x Bistable relay is not
energized with power
being below 10-4%.

x Alarm:
comparison of
three channels

x Neither bypassing CWP
nor bypassing CPC is
applicable.

x Periodic test

x Unnecessary channel trip
of LPD and DNBR and
unnecessary CWP at low
output power.
f) Bistable for
logarithmic
power of
10-4% turns on
due to failure
(CPCS, CWP).

x Contact arc
and fixing

Method of
Detection

x Bistable relay stays
energized with output
power exceeding 10-4%.
x Operator can apply bypass
on CPCS with power
exceeding 10-4%.

Inherent
Compensating
Provision
Three-channel
redundancy

Effect on PPS
Trip occurs in one
channel on LPD, DNBR,
and CWP at low power
and trip logic changes to
1-out-of-2 coincidence
logic.

The resulting coincidence
x Bypass
permission
indication of
CPCS

Three-channel
redundancy

Remarks and Other
Effects
Operator has to bypass
the channel in failure
after restoring the
bypassed channel to
operating state in order
to restore the system
logic to 2-out-of-3
coincidence logic

becomes
RPS trip logic and CWP
logic on LPD or DNBR
changes to 2-out-of-2
coincidence logic.

x Periodic test

x One channel on CWP
stays bypassed.

The resulting reactor trip coincidence
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No.

Name

Failure Mode

2-1

Analog input
hot leg
temperature

a) High level
signal (out of
range)

Cause
Sensor
failure

Symptoms and Local Effects
Including Dependent Failures
For failures beyond input
module range limits:
DNBR/LPD channel auxiliary
trip on sensor out of range
failure; CPC failed sensor
indication and channel trouble
OM and MTP indication,
channel trouble annunciation.

Method of Detection
x For out of range failures:
DNBR/LPD channel
auxiliary trip, CPC
sensor failure indication /
annunciation, CPC
trouble indication /
annunciation.

failure

possible DNBR/LPD
channel trip on quality
margin.

x Likely Auxiliary trip on
VOPT for rapid changes.

Effect on PPS

Three-channel
redundancy

DNBR/LPD logic of
RPS are converted
to 1-out-of-2
coincidence logic.

Three-channel
redundancy

When trip occurs,
DNBR/LPD logic of
RPS are converted
to 1-out-of-2
coincidence logic.

Three-channel
redundancy

DNBR/LPD logic of
RPS are converted
to 1-out-of-2
coincidence logic.

Remarks and Other
Effects
To restore the system
logic to 2-out-of-3
coincidence, the
bypassed channel is
returned to operation and
the failed channel is
bypassed.

x Sensor input cross

The resulting DNBR/LPD logic of RPS channel comparison.
becomes
coincidence
For in range failures:
Sensor
b) High level 1-out-of-2
x For
in range failures, logic.
signal (in range)

Inherent
Compensating
Provision

Increase in delta T power,
Sensor input cross channel
comparison possible sensor
failure alarm.

x CPC software generated

sensor failure alarm if
the resulting DNBR/LPD
logic of RPS
process exceeds high range
limits.
becomes 1-out-of-2 coincidence
logic.
c) Low level signal
(out of range)

Sensor
failure

For failures beyond input
module range limits:
DNBR/LPD channel auxiliary
trip on sensor out of range
failure; CPC sensor failure
indication and channel trouble
OM and MTP indication,
channel trouble annunciation.

x For out of range failures:
DNBR/LPD channel
auxiliary trip, CPC
sensor failure indication /
annunciation, CPC
trouble indication/
annunciation
x Sensor input cross
channel comparison
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No.

Name

Failure Mode

2-1

Analog input
hot leg
temperature

d) Low level
signal (in
range)

(Continued)

Cause

Method of Detection
Then the resulting RPS logic
becomes 2Three-channel
For
in
range
failures:
Sensor
x
For
in
range
failures,
out-of-3 or 1-out-of-3 coincidence
redundancy
Failure
Reduces Delta T power.
x
Sensor
input
cross
logic.
channel comparison,
x NI-Delta T Power deviation
alarm.
x CPC software generated
sensor failure alarm if
process exceeds low limits.

2-2

Analog input
cold leg
temperature

Inherent
Compensating
Provision

Symptoms and Local Effects
Including Dependent Failures

a) High level
signal (out of
range)

Sensor
Failure

b) High level
signal (in
range)

Sensor
Failure

(Continued)

possible NI-Delta T
power deviation
alarm. possible sensor
failure alarm

For failures beyond input
module range limits:
DNBR/LPD Channel
Auxiliary Trip on sensor out
of range failure; CPC sensor
failure indication and Channel
Trouble OM and MTP
indication, CPC Channel
Trouble annunciation.

DNBR/LPD channel
auxiliary trip, CPC
Sensor Failure indication
/ annunciation, CPC
Trouble indication /
annunciation

x Single PPS
channel trip

x For in range failures,
reduces Delta T power.

For in range failures:

x Single PPS
channel trip

x Lowers DNBR calculation.
x NI-Delta T Power deviation
alarm Auxiliary Trip
(DNBR/LPD) on High Tc;
if only one Tc input failed,
additional Delta Tc
Auxiliary channel Trip.
x CPC software generated
sensor failure alarm if
process exceeds high limits.

x Sensor input cross
channel comparison,
possible DNBR
trip/pre-trip, NI-Delta
T power deviation
alarm.

x Three-channel
redundancy

x Three-channel
redundancy

Effect on PPS

Remarks and Other
Effects

If no action is
performed after
sensing the failure,
the RPCS logic is
remained 2-out-of-3
coincidence logic.

The bypassed channel is
returned to operation.
The failed channel is
bypassed or placed in
trip. Then the RPS logic
is converted to 2-out-of3 or 1-out-of-3
coincidence logic

DNBR/LPD logic of
RPS are converted to
1-out-of-2
coincidence logic.

To restore the system
logic to a 2-out-of-3
coincidence logic, the
bypassed channel is
returned to operation and
the failed channel is
bypassed.

DNBR /LPD logic of
RPS are converted to
1-out-of-2
coincidence logic.

x Possible aux trip
possible sensor failure
alarm

The resulting DNBR/LPD logic of RPS
becomes 1-out-of-2 coincidence logic.
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No.

Name

Failure Mode

2-2

Analog input
cold leg
temperature

c) Low level
signal (out
of range)

Cause
Sensor
failure

(Continued)

d) Low level
signal (in
range)

Sensor
failure

Symptoms and Local Effects
Including Dependent Failures

Method of Detection

Inherent Compensating
Provision

For failures beyond input
module range limits:
DNBR/LPD channel auxiliary
trip on sensor out of range
failure; CPC sensor failure
indication and channel trouble
OM and MTP indication, CPC
channel trouble annunciation.

x CPC sensor failure
indication/annunciatio
n, Increase in Delta T
power, DNBR/LPD
channel auxiliary trip
sensor input cross
channel comparison

For in range failures: possible
Auxiliary Trip (DNBR/LPD) on
low Tc. If only one Tc input
failed, additional Delta Tc
auxiliary channels Trip. Increase
in Delta T power. Possible NIDelta T power deviation alarm.
CPC software – generated
sensor failure alarm if process
exceeds low range limits.

For in range failures:

x Single PPS channel trip

x Sensor input crosschannel comparison,
possible DNBR
trip/pre-trip, NI-Delta
T power deviation
alarm.

x Three-channel
redundancy

x Single PPS channel trip
x Three-channel
redundancy

Effect on PPS

Remarks and Other
Effects

DNBR /LPD logic of
RPS are converted to
1-out-of-2
coincidence logic.

To restore the system
logic to 2-out-of-3
coincidence logic, the
bypassed channel is
returned to operation
and the failed channel
is bypassed

DNBR/LPD logic of
RPS are converted to
1-out-of-2
coincidence logic.

To restore the system
logic to 2-out-of-3
coincidence logic, the
bypassed channel is
returned to operation
and the failed channel
is bypassed.

x CPC trouble indication
/ annunciation

x Possible aux. trip
x Possible sensor failure
alarm

The resulting DNBR/LPD logic of RPS
becomes 1-out-of-2 coincidence logic.
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the resulting RPS logic becomes 2-outSymptoms and Local
of-2 coincidence logic.
No.
2-3

Name
Reactor
coolant
pump flow

Effects Including
Dependent Failures

Failure Mode

Cause

a) Low pulse
rate input,
loss of
transmission
(out of range)

Power Supply
or pulse
amplifier
failure

x Out of range
interpreted as low
flow.

b) Low pulse
rate input (in
range)

Power Supply
or pulse
amplifier
failure

x Decrease in thermal
power. Change in
calculated DNBR.

c) High pulse
rate input
(out of range)

Pulse amplifier
failure

x DNBR/LPD channel
Trip on low flow.

d) High pulse
rate input (in
range)

Pulse amplifier
failure

Method of Detection

Inherent Compensating
Provision

Effect on PPS
DNBR/LPD logic of
RPS are converted to 1out-of-2 coincidence
logic.

x DNBR/LPD Channel
trip

x Single PPS channel
trip

x Sensor input cross
channel comparison

x Three-channel
redundancy

x Sensor cross channel
comparison

x Three-channel
redundancy

For in range failures
not resulting in a
channel trip, RPS logic
is converted to 2-outof-2 coincidence logic.

x DNBR/LPD channel
Trip

x Single PPS channel
trip

x Excessively high
speed input exceeding
module range limit
interpreted as error.

x Sensor input cross
channel comparison.
CPCS sensor failure
indication and
annunciation

x Three-channel
redundancy

DNBR/LPD logic of
RPS are converted to1out-of-2 coincidence
logic.

x Increase in thermal
power. Change in
calculated DNBR.

x Sensor cross channel
comparison

x Three-channel
redundancy

x DNBR/LPD channel
trip on low flow.

x Possible NI-Delta T
Power deviation
alarm.

x Possible NI-Delta T
power deviation
alarm.

x Possible NI-Delta T
Power deviation alarm

x Possible NI-Delta T
power deviation alarm

Remarks and Other
Effects
To restore the system
logic to 2-out-of-3
coincidence logic, the
bypassed channel is
returned to operation
and the failed channel
is bypassed.

For in range failures
not resulting in a
channel trip, RPS logic
is converted to 2-outof-2 coincidence logic.

The resulting DNBR/LPD logic of RPS
becomes 1-out-of-2 coincidence logic.
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No.
2-4

Name
Non-target
CEA
position

Failure Mode
a) Low level
signal
caused by
failure
(out of
range)

Cause
x Shorted
resistor
x Failed reed
switches
x Power
supply
malfunction

Symptoms and Local
Effects Including
Dependent Failures
Erroneous input to one of
2 CEACs in all four CPC
channels. CEAC sensor
fail indication for out of
range or rate of change
failures. If more than
three CEAs are affected,
likely CEAC fail
condition. If failure occurs
slowly, and multiple CEAs
are affected, may get large
PF to all operable CPC
channels, causing a reactor
trip.

Method of Detection
x CEAC sensor failure
indication/annunciatio
n. CEA Position
display depiction
x CPC DNBR/LPD
channel trips unlikely,
but possible on slowly
developing failure

Inherent Compensating
Provision
Normally, no PF or trip on
sensor failure. If failure is
slow to develop, and is not
recognized by CEAC as a
sensor failure until after
out of range, PF could
occur. On excessive
number of failures (as in
the loss of RSPT power), a
CEAC Fail condition
occurs.

Effect on PPS

Remarks
and Other
Effects

x If sensor failure is recognized,
and few sensors are affected
(less than 4), then there is no
effect on RPS.
x CEAC uses last valid position
of the sensor in calculations.
RPS remains in 2-out-of-3
coincidence logic. If sensor
failure is not recognized by
CEAC prior to sensor going
out of range, reactor trip may
occur on CEAC PF, Multiple
CEA failures can cause
CEAC Fail. CPC then selects
last valid PF from failed
CEAC, or current PF from
operable CPC, whichever is
larger.
x RPS logic is converted to a 2out-of-2 coincidence logic on
a channel trip.

The resulting RPS logic becomes 2-outof-2 coincidence logic.
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No.
2-4

Name
Non-target
CEA
position
(Continued)

Failure Mode

Cause

b) Low-level
signal caused
by 12 finger
CEA failure
(in range)

Shorted
resistor, failed
reed switches,
power supply
malfunction.

Symptoms and Local
Effects Including
Dependent Failures

Method of Detection

x For in range failures,
erroneous input to one
of 2 CEACs in all four
CPC channels.

x All channel
DNBR/LPD trips are
possible for 12 finger
CEAs

x All channel DNBR and
LPD trips due to
subgroup deviation PFs
unless sensor failure
indication exists for outof-range or rate of
change failures.

x Single PPS trip in the
corresponding
channel due to the PF
and subgroup
deviation alarm in
the other channels for
4 finger CEAs

Inherent Compensating
Provision
x Normally, no PF or trip on
sensor failure. If failure is
slow to develop, and is not
recognized by CEAC as a
sensor failure with rate of
change, PFs could occur.
x On excessive number of
failures (as in the loss of
RSPT power), a CEAC
Fail condition occurs.

x RSPT input cross
channel comparison
within each channel
c) Low-level
signal caused
by 4 finger
CEA failure
(in range)

Shorted
resistor, failed
reed switches,
power supply
malfunction.

Subgroup deviation alarm
occurs in all channels.

x Subgroup deviation
alarm occurs in all
channels

x Normally, no PF or trip on
4 finger CEA sensor
failure.

x RSPT input cross
channel comparison
within each channel

x On excessive number of
failures (as in the loss of
RSPT power), a CEAC
Fail condition occurs.

Effect on PPS

Remarks
and Other
Effects

x Plant is shutdown due to
the DNBR and LPD trip
for 12 finger CEAs.
x Single channel PPS trip
for 4 finger CEAs and
RPS logic is converted to
a 1-out-of-2 coincidence
logic on a channel trip.
x The RPCB flag may be
set, to prevent the Plant
shutdown.

Normally, no PF or trip on
4 finger CEA sensor
failure.

the resulting RPS logic becomes 1-outof-2 coincidence logic.
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No.
2-4

Name
Non-target
CEA
position
(Continued)

Failure Mode

Cause

d) High-level
signal
caused by
failure
(out of
range)

Shorted
resistor, failed
reed switches,
power supply
malfunction

Symptoms and Local
Effects Including
Dependent Failures
x Erroneous input to one
of two CEACs in all
four channels. CEAC
sensor fail and channel
trouble indication for out
of range or deviation
from normal change
rate.
x If more than four CEAs
are affected, likely
CEAC fail condition. In
case that the failure
proceeds slowly and
many CEAs are
affected, the operating
CPC receives a large PF
and generates reactor
trip.

Method of Detection
x CEAC sensor failure
indication/annunciatio
n on OM and MTP.
CEA position display
depiction
x CPCS channel trip
unlikely, but possible
on slowly developing
failure from erroneous
PF calculation

Inherent Compensating
Provision

Remarks
and Other
Effects

Effect on PPS

Sensor failure does not
cause PF or trip.
Until the range is deviated
during the failure is
developing slowly, the PF
can be generated if not
acknowledged as sensor
failure by CEAC.

x If sensor failure is
recognized, and few sensors
are affected (less than 4),
then there is no effect on
RPS.

On excessive number of
failures (as in the loss of
RSPT power), a CEAC fail
condition occurs.

x RPS remains in 2-out-of-3
coincidence logic.

.

x CEAC uses last valid
position of the sensor in its
calculations.

x If sensor failure is not
recognized by CEAC prior
to sensor going out of range,
reactor trip may occur on
CEAC PF.
x Multiple CEA failures can
cause CEAC failure. CPC
then selects last valid PF
from failed CEAC, or
current PF from operable
CPC, whichever is larger.
x RPS logic is converted to a
2-out-of-2 coincidence logic
on a channel trip.

The resulting RPS logic becomes 2-outof-2 coincidence logic
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The resulting RPS logic for function
Symptoms andlogic.
Local
becomes 1-out-of-2 coincidence
Effects Including
Dependent Failures

Method of Detection

Inherent Compensating
Provision

No.

Name

Failure Mode

Cause

2-5

Target CEA
position

a) Low level
signal caused
by failure
(out of range)

Shorted
resistor, failed
reed switches,
power supply
malfunction.

For failures beyond input
module range limits:
DNBR/LPD channel
auxiliary trip on sensor
out of range failure; CPC
sensor failure indication
and channel trouble OM
indication, CPC channel
trouble annunciation.

CPC sensor failure
indication/
annunciation,
DNBR/LPD channel
trip

x Single PPS channel trip

b) Low level
signal caused
by failure
(in range)

Shorted
resistor, failed
reed switches,
power supply
malfunction.

For in range failures, CPC
channel trip on DNBR
and LPD due to subgroup
deviation/PFs; CPC
sensor failure indication/
annunciation. Affected
CEAC also indicates
sensor out of range, and
respond as in the nontarget CEA failure.

x DNBR/LPD channel
trips are possible.
The RPCB flag is
set, and a CWP
generated.

x Single PPS channel trip

For failures beyond input
module range limits:
DNBR/LPD channel
auxiliary trip on sensor
out of range failure; CPC
sensor failure indication
and channel trouble OM
indication, CPC channel
trouble annunciation.

CPC sensor failure
indication/
annunciation,
DNBR/LPD channel
trip.

x Single PPS channel trip

RSPT cross channel
comparison within
each channel.

x Three-channel
redundancy

c) High level
signal caused
by failure
(out of range)

Shorted
resistor, failed
reed switches,
power supply
malfunction.

d) Low level
signal caused
by failure
(out of range)

Shorted
resistor, failed
reed switches,
power supply
malfunction.

CPC Channel Trip on
DNBR and LPD due to
subgroup deviation/PFs
only if group is inserted
and is not the lead group.
Possible sensor failure
resultingindication
RPS/ logic
for
annunciation.

x Three-channel
redundancy

x Three-channel
redundancy

Effect on PPS
RPS logic for function
is converted to 1-outof-2 coincidence
logic.

Remarks and Other
Effects
To restore the
system logic to
2-out-of-3
coincidence logic,
the bypassed channel
is returned to
operation and the
failed channel is
bypassed.

RPS logic for function
is converted to 1-outof-2 coincidence
logic.

x RSPT input cross
channel comparison
within each channel

the
function
becomes 2-out-of-2 coincidence logic.

7.2-66

x Three-channel
redundancy

RPS logic for function
is converted to 1-outof-2 coincidence
logic.

If no DNBR/LPD
channel trip occurs,
RPS logic for function
is converted to 2-outof-2 coincidence
logic.
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Symptoms and Local
Effects Including
Dependent Failures

Method of Detection

Inherent Compensating
Provision

Effect on PPS

No.

Name

Failure Mode

Cause

2-6

CEA
calculator
(CEAC)

a) Loss of
data output

Loss of ac power,
input/output failure,
data link failure,
logic or memory
device failure

Loss of CEAC position
indication

Annunciation on OM
of CPC

Two channel
redundancy

None

b) Erroneous
data output

CEA position sensor
failure, input/output
failure, data link
failure. calculation,
logic or memory
device failure

Erroneous calculation
value, DNBR or LPD trip
possible

x Annunciation on OM
of CPC.

CPC uses the
conservative value in
the two CEAC values.

DNBR or LPD trip
possible

Loss of ac power,
input/output failure,
logic or memory
device failure,
sensor failure

Loss of control panel
control, erroneous
calculation result

PPS alarm for channel
trip, comparison of
three channels, alarm
of monitoring timer

x Single RPS channel
trip

The RPS trip logic
for DNBR/LPD,
CWP is converted
to 1-out-of-2
coincidence

2-7

Core
protection
calculator
(CPC)

a) Tripped

x CEA position
indication
comparison, same
variable comparison
in OM

x Three-channel
redundancy logic

The resulting RPS trip logic for DNBR/LPD
and CWP becomes 1-out-of-2 coincidence
logic.

7.2-67

Remarks
and Other Effects
x CPC uses input data
from other CEAC
and annunciates the
failure.
x CPC compares data
from two CEAC and
generates alarm.

x Computer stops
sequentially on ac
power failure.
x To restore the system
logic to
2-out-of-3
coincidence logic, the
bypassed channel is
returned to operation
and the failed
channel is bypassed.
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The resulting RPS trip logic for DNBR/LPD
Symptoms and Local
and CWP becomes 2-out-of-2
Effects Includingcoincidence
Dependent
Failures
Method of Detection
Failure
Mode
Cause
logic.

No.

Name

2-7

Core
protection
calculator
(CPC)

b) Stays in
untripped
state

CEA
withdrawal
prohibit
logic
(CWP)

a) The contact
of CWP from
CPC open
due to failure

2-8

Input/output
failure, logic or
memory device
failure, sensor
failure

Erroneous calculation
result

Open circuit,
mechanical
damage, contact
corrosion

CWP contact open,
unnecessary CWP
channel trip

Comparison of three
channels, alarm of
monitoring timer

Visually indication

Inherent
Compensating
Provision
Three-channel
redundancy

Three-channel
redundancy

Contact fixation

No CWP signal
generated when CWP
generation situation
occurs.

Periodic test,
DNBR/LPD pre-trip
without any channel A
CWP command

The resulting CWP logic becomes 2-outof-2 coincidence logic.

c) Discrete
input ON
(Untripped)

d) Discrete
input OFF
(tripped)

Contact failure

Bistable logic not
tripped

Periodic test

The resulting coincidence logic becomes 2out-of-2 coincidence logic for the affected
Contact failure,
Bistable logic tripped
Comparison logic trip
variable.
open cable
alarm, comparison trip
indication in cabinet and
MCR

Three-channel
redundancy

Remarks and Other
Effects

The RPS trip logic for
DNBR/LPD, CWP is
converted to 2-out-of2 coincidence logic.

x Computer stops
sequentially on ac
power failure.

x No effect on RPS
channel trip logic.

To restore the system
logic to
2-out-of-3 coincidence
logic, the bypassed
channel is returned to
operation and the failed
channel is bypassed.

x CWP logic is
converted to 1-outof-2 coincidence
logic.

The resulting CWP logic becomes 1-outof-2 coincidence logic.
b) CWP contact
from CPC
closed due to
failure

Effect on PPS

x To restore the system
logic to
2-out-of-3
coincidence logic, the
bypassed channel is
returned to operation
and the failed
channel is bypassed.

x No effect on RPS
channel trip logic.
x CWP logic is
converted to 2-outof-2 coincidence
logic.

Three-channel
redundancy

Coincidence logic is
converted to 2-out-of2 coincidence logic
for the affected
variable.

Initiated when
tripped for the same
variable in another
channel.

Coincidence logic is
converted to 1-out-of2 coincidence logic
for the affected
variable.

The resulting coincidence logic becomes 1out-of-2 coincidence logic for the affected
variable.
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No.

Name

2-9

CPC digital
output (DO)
module

Table 7.2-7 (24 of 68)
The resulting RPS logic for function
Symptoms and Local
becomes 1-out-of-2
coincidence logic.
Effects Including

Failure Mode

DO module failure

Cause

Failures
resulting in I/O
Diagnostics
indicating
module failure

Dependent Failures

CPC WDT timeout.
DNBR/LPD channel
trips and pre-trips,
CWP, “CPC Fail”
annunciation

Method of Detection

Inherent Compensating
Provision

x DNBR/LPD channel
trip/pre-trip

x Single PPS channel
trip

x CPC Fail annunciators
and indication at
OM/MTP

x Three-channel
redundancy

Effect on PPS
RPS logic for
function is
converted to 1-outof-2 coincidence
logic.

To restore the system
logic to
2-out-of-3 coincidence
logic, the bypassed
channel is returned to
operation and the failed
channel is bypassed.
Module failures are
monitored and cause
CPC WDT timeouts.

The RPS logic is
converted to 1-outof-2 coincidence
logic.

To restore the system
logic to
2-out-of-3 coincidence
logic, the bypassed
channel is returned to
operation and the failed
channel is bypassed.

x CPC Trouble indication
at OM/MTP
x Diagnostics indicate
DO module failure.

The resulting RPS logic becomes 1-outof-2 coincidence logic.
210

CPC
processor
module
(PM)

a) OFF; processor
off. Failure of
either the
processor or
communication
section

Loss of
module power;
software
execution stops

Watchdog timer
timeout, DNBR and
LPD trip/pre-trip/CWP
output contact opening.
Also CPC Fail
OM/MTP indication.

x Local DO Module Fault
lamp on, green Run
lamp off
x Channel DNBR/LPD
channel trip and pretrip, CWP, also CPC
Fail, annunciation CPC
trouble indication on
OM/MTP

x Single PPS channel
trip
x Three-channel
redundancy

x CPC processor fault
lamp on, green Run
lamp out
b) ON; processor
running, CPC
fails to trip for a
bona fide trip
condition.

Erroneous
inputs,
improper
addressable
constant,
Unrecognized
hardware or
software
malfunction.

Change in DNBR/LPD
margin indication value
of QIAS-N and IPS.

Remarks and Other
Effects

x Four channel
comparison

x Three-channel
redundancy

x DNBR/LPD margin
indication of QIAS-N
and IPS

The RPS logic is
converted to 2-outof-2 coincidence
logic (assuming no
channel trip)

The resulting RPS logic becomes 2-outof-2 coincidence logic.
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No.

Name

2-12

CEAC 1
processor
module
(PM)
processor
section

Failure Mode

Cause

a) OFF; processor
off

Loss of
module power;
software
execution stops

Symptoms and Local
Effects Including
Dependent Failures
x CEAC 1 watchdog
timer timeout, CEAC
1 fail indication on
OM/MTP.
x Channel trouble
indication /
annunciation.
x CEAC 1 fail flag to
CPC in the same
channel.

b) ON; processor
running, CEAC
fails to detect
proper CEA
position, or
otherwise fails
to produce
desired results.

Erroneous
inputs,
unrecognized
hardware or
software
malfunction;

x Possible inconsistency
in CEA position with
respect to other
CEAC/pulse count.

Method of Detection
x CEAC 1 fail
indication on
OM/MTP

Inherent
Compensating
Provision
Two redundant
CEACs in each
channel.

x Channel trouble
indication /
annunciation CEAC 1
processor fault lamp
on, green run lamp out

x Cross channel
comparison of CEA
position

Effect on PPS
x Affected CPC uses the
last valid PF from the
failed CEAC or the
current PF from the
operable CEAC,
whichever is larger.

Operation with a
single failed CEAC in
one or more channels
addressed in LCO
3.3.3.

x If the other CEAC is
failed/declared
inoperable/or in test, a
large pre-assigned PF is
assumed in that CPC.
Two redundant
CEACs in each
channel.

x Affected CPC uses the
higher of the PFs from
the two CEACs in the
affected channel.
x CEAC 1 is the preferred
source of Target CEA
position to the CPC.

x Failure to properly
indicate CEA motion.

Remarks and Other
Effects

x If target CEA position
is improper, could get
improper channel
response to a valid
subgroup deviation or
groups out of sequence.

To restore the PPS
logic to 2-out-of-3
coincidence, the
bypassed channel is
returned to operation
and the failed
channels are bypassed.
Note that on line
diagnostics identify
problems in CEAC
module and generate
CEAC failure.

x If so, only one CPC
channel is affected.
x RPS logic is converted
to a 2-out-of-2
coincidence logic.

The resulting RPS logic becomes 2-outof-2 coincidence logic.
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No.

Name

Failure Mode

Cause

2-16

One CEAC to
CPC high
speed link in a
CPC channel

Loss of one
SDL

Mechanical
failure, loss of
fiber-optic
modem
power,
damage to link

Symptoms and Local
Effects Including
Dependent Failures
x SDL diagnostics
indicate SDL failure,
channel trouble
indication on OM/MTP,
trouble annunciation
x CPC uses last valid PF
from inoperable CEAC
versus current PF from
operable CEAC.

Method of Detection
x Channel trouble
indicated on OM/MTP
in affected channel(s)
x Diagnostics identify
nature of failure.

Inherent Compensating
Provision

Effect on PPS

x Redundant CEAC to
CPC SDL provides PFs
and Target CEA
position input.

x One channel has one
inoperable CEAC.

x One channel has one
inoperable CEAC.

x RPS remains in 2-outof-3 coincidence
logic.

x All others channels fully
operable.

x Other channels fully
operable.

Remarks and
Other Effects
Operation with
one failed CEAC
in one or more
channels
addressed by LCO
3.3.3.

x Target CEA position
sent to CPC over
remaining link
2-17

Both CEAC to
CPC high
speed links in
a CPC channel

Loss of both
SDL

Mechanical
failure, loss of
fiber-optic
modem
power,
damage to link

x SDL diagnostics
indicate SDL failure,
channel trouble
indication on OM/MTP,
trouble annunciation

x CPC Fail indicated on
OM/MTP in affected
channel(s)

x On loss of both CEACs,
CPC channel uses preassigned penalty.

x One channel has two
inoperable CEACs.
Likely channel trip.

x Both CEACs fail. CPC
uses pre-assigned PF on
loss of both CEACs.

x Diagnostics identify
nature of failure

x Trip likely at high
power levels.

x Channel trip
(DNBR/LPD trip/pretrip/CWP) likely

x Loss of Target CEA
position input causes
aux trip (DNBR/LPD)

x RPS is converted to
1-out-of-2
coincidence logic.

x Likely channel trip if at
high power levels

x Three channel
redundancy in PPS

x If SDL failure also
causes loss of target
CEA position
transmission, CPC Fail
and DNBR/LPD
channel trip occurs.

To restore the
PPS logic to 2out-of-3
coincidence logic,
the bypassed
channel is
returned to
operation and the
failed channels
are bypassed.

The resulting RPS logic becomes 1-outof-2 coincidence logic.
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No.
4

Name
Digital input
module (PPS
BP rack)

Failure Mode
a) Entire module
(common
portion) fails.

Cause
Component
failure

Symptoms and Local
Effects Including
Dependent Failures
x BP sets bad quality on
all affected input signals
based on detected
failure of module to
respond to I/O read.

Method of Detection
Detected I/O module
failure results in BP
activating a diagnostic
alarm

Component
failure

c) Single channel
fails OFF
(tripped state).

Component
failure

The affected channel
cannot enter trip state.

x BP generates partial trip
for failed single
channel.

x CPCS trip inputs and
ENFMS trouble (generates
low DNBR and high LPD
trips) are provided by the
digital input modules.

Effect on PPS
x No loss of safety
function

Remarks and
Other Effects
N/A

x Coincidence remains
as 2-out-of-3 logic.

x BP selection logic in all
the LCLs uses quality data
from the redundant BP of
the affected safety
channel.

x Digital inputs for
function enable switch
position, setpoint reset
switch, operating
bypass switch, and trip
channel bypass switch
from MTP switch panel
are lost.
b) Single channel
fails ON
(normal,
untripped state).

Inherent Compensating
Provision

The resulting coincidence logic becomes 1-out-of-2 logic.
Inability to trip is
detected by Periodic test

ITP detects discrepancy
between BP processors
and alarms.

BP signal selection logic in
all the LCLs performs logical
OR of the partial trip data
from the redundant BPs of
the affected safety channel.

x No loss of safety
function

x LCL voting needs 2 safety
channels to be tripped for
coincidence.

x No loss of safety
function

x A manual partial bypass
can be entered for the
failed input channel.

x Coincidence occurs on
next safety channel
becoming tripped for
this bistable.

N/A

x Coincidence remains
as 2-out-of-3 logic.
N/A

x Coincidence changes
from 2-out-of-3 logic
to 1-out-of-2 logic.
If manual partial
bypass entered,
coincidence changes
from 1-out-of-2 logic
to 2-out-of-3 logic.

the resulting coincidence logic becomes 2-out-of-3 logic.
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The resulting coincidence logic becomes 1-out-of-2 logic.
Table 7.2-7 (61 of 68)

No.

Name

Failure Mode

24

MTP keyboard

Erratic key stroke
data

25

PPS vital bus
inverter

Off

Cause
Component
failure

Circuit breaker
feed for PPS
safety division
opens.

Symptoms and Local
Effects Including
Dependent Failures
Spurious keystrokes or one
key does not respond

x Loss of PPS safety
division
x PPS safety division
signals reactor trip
breaker to open.
x SDLs to ESF-CCS group
controllers do not update.

26

PPS input
circuit breaker

a) Breaker is ON:
does not trip
on overload.

Internal
mechanical
failure

Device causing overload
fails.

Method of Detection

Inherent Compensating
Provision

Technician notices
erratic behavior when
attempting to use
keyboard.

Not applicable

x LCL stations in other
three safety divisions
provide alarm loss of
SDL updates from
PPS safety division
without power.

x Three PPS safety
divisions remain
operable.

x ITP in safety division
does not provide
alarm.

x ESF-CCS group
controllers take default
action.

If a mechanical problem
exists, it may manifest
itself when attempting to
turn the breaker OFF.

Effect on PPS
x No effect on PPS
safety function.

Remarks
and Other
Effects
N/A

x Keyboard is not
required for any
safety function.

x A complete reactor
trip requires two
breakers to open.

Other protective devices
are provided for
downstream loads.

x No effect on PPS
safety function.

N/A

x Coincidence changes
from 2-out-of-3 logic
to 1-out-of-2 logic
for RPS and
coincidence changes
from 2-out-of-3 logic
to 2-out-of-2 logic
for ESFAS.
x No effect on PPS
safety function.

N/A

x Coincidence remains
as 2-out-of-3 logic.
x No loss of DC circuit
functionality.

b) Breaker OFF:
cannot be
turned ON.

Internal
mechanical
failure

x Loss of PPS safety
division cabinet
x Reactor trip leg in
cabinet is open.
x PPS cabinet SDLs to
ESF-CCS group
controllers and SDN
network do not update.

LCL stations in other
three safety divisions
provide alarm loss of
SDL updates from PPS
safety division cabinet
without power.

x Receiving stations for
failed PPS cabinet
SDLs and SDN
networks assign bad
quality to updates.

x No effect on PPS
safety function.

N/A

x Coincidence remains
as 2-out-of-3 logic.

x Redundant PPS safety
division cabinet
providing all signals
necessary for safety
functions.

the resulting coincidence logic becomes 2-out-of-2 logic.
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Table 7.2-7 (68 of 68)

No.

Name

45

Trip circuit
breaker (TCB)
of RTSG

Failure
Mode
1) Open

Cause
x Loss of 125Vdc control
power

Symptoms and Local
Effects Including
Dependent Failures
The RTSG opens.

Method of Detection
x Alarm
x Indication on the MTP
and OM in the MCR

x Unwanted energizing of
UV coil

Inherent Compensating
Provision

Effect on PPS

Remarks
and Other
Effects

The RTSGs in other
divisions are not
affected.

The logic of RTSGs becomes
changes to 1-out-of-3.

The RTSGs in other
divisions are not
affected

The logic of RTSGs
changes to 2-out-of-3.

x Mechanical failure of TCB
2) Closed

x Mechanical failure of TCB
x Failure of UV coil

The RTSG cannot be
opened.

Periodic test

x Short contact of TCB

(1) FMEA assumes that all trip parameters in one channel are already bypassed. The inherent compensating provisions and effects are described based on this assumption.
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results in a 2-out-of-3 coincidence logic in the LCL.
removed manually also. An administrative procedure permits only one channel
bypass at a time. The alarms and indications for the channel bypasses are provided
in the MCR.
For the NSSS ESFAS, a trip channel bypass prevents a bistable trip and converts
the LCL coincidence logic to a 2-out-of 3 coincidence logic.
An individual trip channel bypass is possible on each MTP each bistable trip. A
trip channel bypass is used when removing a trip channel input from service for
maintenance or testing. The trip channel bypass signal is distributed to the LCLs
in the four redundant divisions.
The process sensor (or transmitter) signal can be bypassed using the trip channel
bypass.
For the BOP ESFAS, double sets of two channels (A and B) are provided for
measurement channels except the FHEVAS. If one channel is bypassed, the BOP
ESFAS 1-out-of-2 logic becomes modified 1-out-of-1 logic to perform single
channel actuation. Other channels without a bypassed channel keep the 1-out-of-2
logic. The interval of maintenance bypasses should be shorten so that the failure
probability of the remaining channel is acceptably low. Manual channel bypass
switches are also located on the MTP.
7.3.1.6
a.

Interlocks
Trip channel bypass interlock
Bypassing the same parameter simultaneously in more than one channel is
restricted by an administrative procedure. An all-bypass function for bypassing all
parameters in the channel is interlocked in the LCL algorithm to prevent
simultaneous bypass of more than one channel. The all-bypass interlock is
implemented based on analog circuit through a hardwired cable between LCLs in
all divisions. The purpose of the all-bypass function is to support testing and
maintenance of the BP whereas the trip channel bypass is used against sensor
failure.
There is no bypass interlocks for the BOP ESFAS logic.
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b.

Manual test interlock
The manual test function is performed when the function enable key switch is
activated.

7.3.1.7

Redundancy

The ESF-CCS consists of following redundant features:
a.

Four divisions of the GCs

b.

Four divisions of the LCs

c.

Four divisions of the 2-out-of-4 coincidence logic in the GCs for the NSSS ESFAS

d.

Two divisions of the 1-out-of-2 logic in the GCs for the BOP ESFAS

e.

Two 1-out-of-2 logics in each division for the BOP ESFAS except the FHEVAS

f.

Two GCs in each division

g.

Four redundant ac power supplies

h.

Four redundant dc power supplies

There are four redundant divisions for each parameter from the process sensors to the
initiation logic in the PPS for the NSSS ESFAS.
There are two redundant divisions for each parameter from the process sensors to the
actuation logic in the GC for the BOP ESFAS.
Each ESF-CCS division actuates the ESF components assigned in that division.
The ESF system meets the single failure criterion and can be tested during operation.
The ESFAS coincidence logic in the LCL is changed to 2-out-of-3 logic when a division is
removed for testing or maintenance without affecting system availability.
The resulting ESFAS coincidence logic in the LCL becomes
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component actuated by a protection system is bypassed or deliberately rendered
inoperable.
b.

The auxiliary and support systems provide automatic flag activation to indicate, on
a system level, the bypassed or deliberately induced inoperability of an auxiliary
or support system that effectively bypasses or renders a protection system
inoperable and the systems actuated or controlled by a protection system.

c.

Flags are provided in the control room, at the system level, for each bypassed or
deliberately induced inoperable status in a protection system.

d.

The operator is able to activate each system-level bypass indicator manually in the
control room.

Bypasses and inoperable status conditions are classified into the following groups:
a.

Operating bypasses

b.

Trip channel bypasses

c.

ESF components inoperable

There are no system-level bypasses for the RPS or ESFAS.
Operating Bypasses
Operating bypasses are provided to permit orderly startup and shutdown of the plant and to
allow low power testing. The operating bypass for the RPS is described in Subsection
7.2.1.6, and the operating bypass for ESFAS is described in Subsection 7.3.1.5.
Operating bypasses include the RPS/ESFAS pressurizer pressure bypass, the high log
power bypass, and the core protection calculator (CPC) DNBR/LPD trip bypass.
Trip Channel Bypasses

resulting

becomes

Trip channel bypasses are used to individually bypass channel trip inputs to the protection
system logic for maintenance or testing. The trip logic is converted from a 2-out-of-4 to a
2-out-of-3 logic for the parameters being bypassed, while maintaining a coincidence of two
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parameter. The channel trip signals generated by manual test initiate the final actuation
devices.
During the refueling period, the response time verification tests are performed for the DPS
to confirm that the DPS response times are maintained within the acceptable range.
Trip Channel Bypass
A trip channel bypass of the DPS is provided in each channel through the DPS-OM and
MTP to allow for the maintenance, repair, test, and calibration during operation to avoid
inadvertent actuation of the protective action. When a trip channel is bypassed for test or
maintenance, the bypass status is indicated in the MCR. The logic converts to 2-out-of-3
while a channel is bypassed.
resulting

Operating Bypass

becomes

The DPS provides the operating bypasses for the SIAS. The DPS-SIAS operating bypass
can be manually enabled during the RCS heatup and cooldown. The DPS-SIAS operating
bypass is provided in each channel by using the DPS-OM in the MCR. The DPS-SIAS is
also automatically defeated by the actuation of MCR to remote shutdown room (RSR)
control transfer, which enables the plant operation in the RSR. When the DPS-SIAS
operating bypass is enabled, the bypass status is indicated in the MCR.
Use of Digital Systems
The DPS is implemented on a platform that is diverse from the safety system common
platform.
Single Failure
Because the DPS is classified as a non-safety system, it is not required to meet the single
failure criterion for actuation. The DPS consists of four channels, and it has 2-out-of-4
coincidence logic for the trip actuation. Therefore, the DPS can minimize the inadvertent
actuations, and it has fault-tolerant capabilities. The DPS has two operator modules
(DPS-OM) on the safety console. In addition, each DPS-OM can be used to control and
monitor all four DPS channels. Therefore, if one DPS-OM fails, another DPS-OM can be
used.
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WRWKHFRQWUROHOHPHQWGULYHPHFKDQLVP &('0 FRLOV$FWXDWLRQRIWKHFLUFXLWEUHDNHUVLVLQGHSHQGHQWRI
DQ\H[LVWLQJFRQWUROVLJQDOV7KHVDIHW\, &V\VWHPLVGHVLJQHGVXFKWKDWVSHFLILHGDFFHSWDEOHIXHOGHVLJQ
OLPLWV 6$)'/V DUHQRWH[FHHGHGIRUDQ\VLQJOHPDOIXQFWLRQRIWKHUHDFWLYLW\FRQWUROV\VWHPVLQFOXGLQJ
WKHZLWKGUDZDORIDVLQJOHIXOOVWUHQJWKRUSDUWVWUHQJWK&($
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Attachment (37/39)
$35=-15N35HY

7KH336SURGXFHVGLVFUHWHRXWSXWVLJQDOVIURPHDFKFKDQQHOLQFOXGLQJ
x

3UHWULSDQGWULSVLJQDOVXVHGIRU536LQLWLDWLRQVWDWXVDQGDODUPV

x

3UHWULSDQGWULSVLJQDOVIRUHDFK(6)$6LQLWLDWLRQVWDWXVDQGDODUPV

%LVWDEOHWULSLQSXWVIURPD%3WRWKH/&/SURFHVVRUVDUHE\SDVVHGWRSHUIRUPPDLQWHQDQFHDQGRUWHVWLQJ
IRULQVWUXPHQWFKDQQHOLQSXWVWRSHUPLWFRQWLQXHGRSHUDWLRQZLWKDE\SDVVHGFKDQQHO7KHWULSFKDQQHO
E\SDVVFKDQJHVWKHRXWRIYRWLQJORJLFWRRXWRIFRLQFLGHQFH
0RQLWRULQJWHVWLQJDQGPDLQWHQDQFHRIWKH336LVSURYLGHGXVLQJERWKWKH073DQG,73ORFDWHGLQHDFK
VDIHW\GLYLVLRQ
results in a

for the voting logic

7KH336GHVLJQLQFOXGHVWKHIROORZLQJIHDWXUHV
x

%DVHGRQFRPPRQ3/&SODWIRUP VHH&RPPRQ4XDOLILHG3ODWIRUP7RSLFDO5HSRUW 

x

7KHFRPPRQ3/&SODWIRUPSURYLGHVIRUVWDQGDUGL]DWLRQRIFRPSRQHQWVWRPLQLPL]HSHUVRQQHO
WUDLQLQJDQGVSDUHSDUWVLQYHQWRU\

x

)LEHURSWLFFDEOHVDQGFRPPRQ3/&SODWIRUPVWDQGDUGGDWDFRPPXQLFDWLRQDUHXVHGWRWKH
H[WHQWSUDFWLFDO

x

6RIWZDUHLVGHVLJQHGGHYHORSHGWHVWHGDQGTXDOLILHGLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKH6307H5

x

1RQFRPEXVWLEOHDQGKHDWUHVLVWDQWPDWHULDOVDUHXVHGZKHUHYHUSUDFWLFDODQGWHPSHUDWXUH
DODUPVDUHLQFOXGHGLQWKHFDELQHWGHVLJQ

x

7KH336LVGHVLJQHGDQGPDQXIDFWXUHGWRVDWLVI\4XDOLW\&ODVV4UHTXLUHPHQWVDQGFRPSOLHV
ZLWKWKHDSSOLFDEOHFRGHVDQGVWDQGDUGV

x

7KH336LVTXDOLILHGWRPHHW&ODVV(DQGVHLVPLF&DWHJRU\,UHTXLUHPHQWV&ODVV(LVGHILQHG
E\,(((6WGDQGVHLVPLF&DWHJRU\,LVGHILQHGE\5*

x

6HFXULW\SURYLVLRQVZLWKLQWKH336GHVLJQLQFOXGH


(TXLSPHQWORFDWHGZLWKLQWKH336FDELQHWVLVDGPLQLVWUDWLYHO\FRQWUROOHGE\GRRUNH\ORFNV
WRSURWHFWDJDLQVWXQDXWKRUL]HGDFFHVV



3URYLVLRQVDUHSURYLGHGE\GRRUVZLWFKHVWRUHPRWHO\LQGLFDWH YLD,364,$61 WKDWDFFHVV
KDVRFFXUUHGWRWKH336FDELQHWV



7KH336FRPPRQSODWIRUPRSHUDWLQJV\VWHPEDVHVRIWZDUHDQGDSSOLFDWLRQVRIWZDUHDUH
SURWHFWHGDJDLQVWXQDXWKRUL]HGDOWHUDWLRQVE\DFRPELQDWLRQRIF\FOLFUHGXQGDQF\
FKHFNVXPV &5&V DQGFRQWURORIDFFHVVWRVRIWZDUHPHGLD

7KH336LVGHVLJQHGIRUIDLOVDIHRSHUDWLRQXQGHUFRPSRQHQWIDLOXUHRUORVVRIHOHFWULFDOSRZHU
x

$VLQJOHYROWVDOWHUQDWLQJFXUUHQW 9DF SRZHULVSURYLGHGWRUHGXQGDQWGLUHFWFXUUHQW '& 
SRZHUVXSSOLHVLQHDFK336GLYLVLRQ$ORVVRIWKH9DFSRZHUIHHGVWRD336GLYLVLRQ
FDXVHVWKHVDIHW\RXWSXWVIRUWKHGLYLVLRQWRIDLOWRWKHSUHGHILQHGVDIHVWDWH
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x

6RIWZDUH IDLOVRIIVWDOOVVSXULRXVGDWD 

x

)LEHURSWLFUHFHLYHUWUDQVPLWWHUPRGXOHV RIIRSHQVKRUWHG 

x

5HOD\FRLOVFRQWDFW RSHQVKRUWHG 

x

0DQXDOVZLWFKHV RSHQVKRUWHG 

Attachment (38/39)
$35=-15N35HY

6\PSWRPVDQGORFDOHIIHFWV,GHQWLILHVWKHLPPHGLDWHFRQVHTXHQFHRIHDFKIDLOXUHPRGHDQGDQ\
VHFRQGDU\VLGHHIIHFWV
0HWKRGRIGHWHFWLRQ,GHQWLILHVPHWKRGE\ZKLFKIDLOXUHLVGHWHFWHGHJVHOIDQQXQFLDWLQJDXWRPDWLFRU
PDQXDOWHVWHWF
,QKHUHQWFRPSHQVDWLQJSURYLVLRQV$Q\FRPSHQVDWLQJIHDWXUHVZLWKLQWKHGHVLJQDUHDGGUHVVHGVXFKDV
x

5HGXQGDQWGLYLVLRQVRIWKH336DQG(6)&&6

x

$XFWLRQHHUHG$&'&SRZHUVXSSOLHV

x

)DLOVDIHGHVLJQ)RUH[DPSOHRXWSXWVJRWRDSSURSULDWHWULSLQLWLDWLRQRUDFWXDWLRQVWDWHXSRQ
ORVVRIHOHFWULFDOSRZHU)DLOVDIHGHVLJQXSRQORVVRIGDWDFRPPXQLFDWLRQV)RUH[DPSOH6'1
IDLOXUHV GXHWRD&,IDLOXUHRUEUHDNLQDQLQWHUFRQQHFWLQJFRD[LDORUILEHURSWLFFDEOHHWF WKDW
UHVXOWLQORVVRIGDWDFRPPXQLFDWLRQVWRWKHUHFHLYLQJ308SRQGHWHFWLRQRIWKHORVVRI
FRPPXQLFDWLRQVWKHHIIHFWHG30ZLOOIRUFHLWVVDIHW\UHODWHGWULSRXWSXWVLJQDOVWRWKHLU³IDLOVDIH´
VWDWH
the resulting

(IIHFWXSRQV\VWHP'HVFULEHVWKHXOWLPDWHHIIHFWRIWKHIDLOXUHPRGHRQWKHRYHUDOOV\VWHPHJORJLFLV
FKDQJHGIURPRXWRIWRRXWRIFRLQFLGHQFHRU(6)$6IXQFWLRQLVDFWXDWHG
5HPDUNVDQGRWKHUHIIHFWV,GHQWLILHVWKHHIIHFWVRIWKHIDLOXUHRQRYHUDOOSODQWRSHUDWLRQVRULQWHUIDFLQJ
V\VWHPV
7KH)0($FRQVLGHUVWKHHIIHFWVRIWKHVHW\SHVRIIDLOXUHVRQWKHV\VWHPDQGDQ\RWKHULPSDFWVRQ becomes
LQWHUIDFLQJSODQWV\VWHPVRUFRPSRQHQWV
7KHV\VWHPOHYHO)0($UHVXOWVIRUWKH336DQG(6)&&6DUHLQFOXGHGLQWKH'&'


8QDYDLODELOLW\$QDO\VLV

$QXQDYDLODELOLW\DQDO\VLVLVSHUIRUPHGRQERWKWKH336DQGWKH(6)&&6WRDVVHVVWKHLUXQDYDLODELOLW\
ZKHQWKH\DUHUHTXHVWHGWRSHUIRUPWKHLUIXQFWLRQV7KHDQDO\VLVTXDQWLILHVWKHSUREDELOLW\WKDWWKH336
ZRXOGIDLOWRWULSWKHUHDFWRUXSRQGHPDQG7KHDQDO\VLVDOVRTXDQWLILHVWKHSUREDELOLW\WKDW(6)&&6
ZRXOGIDLOWRDFWXDWHVDIHJXDUGHTXLSPHQWZKHQGHPDQGHG
7KHIDXOWWUHHPRGHOIRUWKH336DQG(6)&&6GHVLJQLVGHYHORSHGWRSHUIRUPWKLVDQDO\VLV7KH336
DQG(6)&&6IDXOWWUHHFRQWDLQVIDLOXUHVRUIDXOWVZKLFKFRXOGUHQGHUWKHDIIHFWHGV\VWHPXQDYDLODEOH
JLYHQDGHPDQGIRUWKHV\VWHPWRSHUIRUPLWVLQWHQGHGIXQFWLRQ
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Attachment (39/39)
$35=-15N35HY

(;&(37,212QHRXWRIWZRSRUWLRQVRIWKHVHQVHDQGFRPPDQGIHDWXUHVDUHQRWUHTXLUHGWRPHHW
DQGZKHQRQHSRUWLRQLVUHQGHUHGLQRSHUDEOHSURYLGHGWKDWDFFHSWDEOHUHOLDELOLW\RIHTXLSPHQW
RSHUDWLRQLVRWKHUZLVHGHPRQVWUDWHGWKDWLVWKDWWKHSHULRGDOORZHGIRUUHPRYDOIURPVHUYLFHIRU
PDLQWHQDQFHE\SDVVLVVXIILFLHQWO\VKRUWWRKDYHQRVLJQLILFDQWO\GHWULPHQWDOHIIHFWRQRYHUDOOVHQVHDQG
FRPPDQGIHDWXUHVDYDLODELOLW\ ´
$QDO\VLV

results in

coincidence

7KHE\SDVVHVDUHDOZD\VVHWPDQXDOO\DVWKHUHDUHQRDXWRPDWLFE\SDVVSURYLVLRQVIRUPDLQWHQDQFH
E\SDVVHVIRUWKH336
7KHE\SDVVRIWKH336SDUDPHWHUVFKDQJHVRXWRIORJLFRIWKH336WRRXWRIORJLF7KHE\SDVVRI
WKH%23(6)$6FKDQJHVRXWRIORJLFWRRXWRIORJLF
7KH%,6,LQWKH0&5DUHGHVLJQHGWRPHHWWKH5*7KH336FKDQQHOFDQEHSODFHGLQ0DQXDO
%\SDVVPRGHWRIDFLOLWDWHPDLQWHQDQFHDFWLYLWLHV,QGLFDWLRQLVSURYLGHGLQWKHPDLQFRQWUROURRP
ZKHQHYHUD336FKDQQHOKDVEHHQDGPLQLVWUDWLYHO\E\SDVVHGIRUPDLQWHQDQFHRUWDNHQRXWRIVHUYLFH
7KH336LVGHVLJQHGWRSHUPLWDQLQRSHUDEOHFKDQQHOWREHSODFHGLQDE\SDVVFRQGLWLRQIRUWKHSXUSRVH
RIWURXEOHVKRRWLQJRUSHULRGLFWHVWRIDUHGXQGDQWFKDQQHO,IWKH336FKDQQHOKDVEHHQE\SDVVHGIRUDQ\
SXUSRVHDVLJQDOLVSURYLGHGWRDOORZWKLVFRQGLWLRQWREHFRQWLQXRXVO\LQGLFDWHGLQWKH0&5'XULQJVXFK
RSHUDWLRQWKH336FRQWLQXHVWRVDWLVI\WKH6)&
7KH)0($IRUWKH336DVVXPHVWKDWRQHRIWKHLQLWLDOFRQGLWLRQVLVD336FKDQQHOLVSODFHGLQWKH
%\SDVV0RGH7KLVLQLWLDOFRQGLWLRQLPSRVHGRQWKH)0($GHWHUPLQHVWKHRYHUDOOHIIHFWRIDQHYDOXDWHG
IDLOXUHRQWKHVDIHW\V\VWHP¶VFDSDELOLW\WRSHUIRUPWKHUHTXLUHGVDIHW\IXQFWLRQVLQWKLVQRQFRQVHUYDWLYH
PRGH
7KH336VXSSRUWVPDLQWHQDQFHDFWLYLWLHVVXFKDVSHULRGLFPDLQWHQDQFHLQVWUXPHQWORRSWHVWLQJ
WURXEOHVKRRWLQJHWF$FFHVVWRIHDWXUHVEH\RQGGLVSOD\LQJGDWDVXFKDVWKHPDLQWHQDQFHE\SDVVZRXOG
EHXQGHUVWULFWDGPLQLVWUDWLYHDQGSK\VLFDOFRQWUROV7KHVHDFWLYLWLHVZRXOGEHSHUIRUPHGLQDFFRUGDQFH
ZLWKVLWHVSHFLILFDGPLQLVWUDWLYH SURFHGXUDO DQGSK\VLFDODFFHVVFRQWUROVWRVHWDQGRUFKDQJH
DGGUHVVDEOHFRQVWDQWVVHWSRLQWVDQGWHVWLQJZKLOHWKHFKDQQHOLVLQE\SDVVPRGH6XFKSURFHGXUHV
ZRXOGUHTXLUHPDQLSXODWLRQRIWKH)(NH\VZLWFK
536DQG(6)$6SDUDPHWHUVFDQEHE\SDVVHGIRUPDLQWHQDQFH:KHQRQHFKDQQHOLVLQE\SDVVWKH
FRLQFLGHQFHORJLFLQWKH/&/UHYHUWVWRRXWRI7KHDGPLQLVWUDWLYHSURFHGXUHSURKLELWVPRUHWKDQRQH
FKDQQHOIURPEHLQJSODFHGLQE\SDVV
7KHSURWHFWLRQIXQFWLRQVRIWKH536DQG(6)$6DUHPDLQWDLQHGZKLOHWKHV\VWHPLVE\SDVVHG
$

6HWSRLQWV

&ODXVH
³7KHDOORZDQFHIRUXQFHUWDLQWLHVEHWZHHQWKHSURFHVVDQDO\WLFDOOLPLWGRFXPHQWHGLQ&ODXVHLWHP
G DQGWKHGHYLFHVHWSRLQWVKDOOEHGHWHUPLQHGXVLQJDGRFXPHQWHGPHWKRGRORJ\5HIHUWR$16,,6$
6
:KHUHLWLVQHFHVVDU\WRSURYLGHPXOWLSOHVHWSRLQWVIRUDGHTXDWHSURWHFWLRQIRUDSDUWLFXODUPRGHRI
RSHUDWLRQRUVHWRIRSHUDWLQJFRQGLWLRQVWKHGHVLJQVKDOOSURYLGHSRVLWLYHPHDQVRIHQVXULQJWKDWWKHPRUH
UHVWULFWLYHVHWSRLQWLVXVHGZKHQUHTXLUHG7KHGHYLFHVXVHGWRSUHYHQWLPSURSHUXVHRIOHVVUHVWULFWLYH
VHWSRLQWVVKDOOEHSDUWRIWKHVHQVHDQGFRPPDQGIHDWXUHV´
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